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INJURIOUS TO AUTO 

| Overheatea Condition Harmtul to 

Pistons, Cylinders and Other 

Parts of Engine. 
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GREASE RUSTY CAR SPRINGS 
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Kubanka Is High Yielding 
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New and Effective w ay 

to Protect Cucumber 

A new and effective 

rolling the striped cucumber beetles 

is recommended by the entomology sex 
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method has been found more effective 

{ than the old method of spraying the 
| vines with lead arsenate. 
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Dwarf Essex Rape Best 
All-Round Forage Crop 

Dwarf Essex rape ls one of the hest 
| all-round erops to grow for hog forage 

to take the place of or supplement the 

more permanent crops like clover and 
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Thrash S Soy Beans With 
Common Grain Separator 

Soy beans may Dest be threshed 
with the grain separator, according to 

the farm erops authorities of the Towa 
experiment station. The grain separa 

tor does just as satisfactory work as 
a regular bean huller when a few 
changes have ben made to reduce the 
weed of the cyilnder, 
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Lessen Fence Bills 

With Concrete Posts 

Practically Permanent if 

Properly Made and Set. 

The 

one way 

use of concrete fence posts is 

of cutting down the treme 

bill which the American farmer 

{ has to pay for fences, authori- 

ati that approximately 

billion fence posts are used each 

in the United States and that their to 
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Cocklebur Serion 18 Ww eed 

Pest in Many Sections 

Rate of Growth 
d Maturity of Chicks 
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| Thinning Plants Is 
Hard Task for Many 

Only a hardened professional or an 

amateur gardener calloused by long 

years of experience will thin his plants 

| properly without some hesitation. The 

| pulling up of so many seedlings seems 

wasteful, but usually from one packet 

| of seeds many more plants than are 

| needed are raised, and a few properly 

spaced so that they may develop to 

their full capacity in the long run will 

| give far better returns than three or 

| four times their number too thickly 

planted. 
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Failures in Securing a 

Good Stand of Alfalfa 

When you fall to secure a stand of | 

| alfalfa. it's best to look for the cause 

of failure before wasting any more 

| goed. Here are the principal reasons 

| for failure in securing a stand of al 

| talfa: (1) Sour land, (2) a poorly 

| prepared seed bed, (3) Improper seed 

ling, (4) poor seed. The quicker a 
farmer recognizes the factors which 

ecnuse failure, the quicker he can cor 

rect them and make alfalfa a profitable 

crop on his farm. 

Dairy Cows Profitable 

When Given Proper Feed 
Dairy cows are not profitable unless 

fod properly. Ensilage and alfalfa hay 

are the best cow feeds, The canes, 

kafirs, darso, feterita and corn are 
good row crops for the silo. If alfalfa 
eannot he grown, cow peas, soy beans 

or peanuts are leguminous crops to 

plant fo= dairr cow feeds   
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NO USE FOR AGED. 
In New Guinea Old People Are | 

Summarily Dispatched, 

Community Refuses to Allow Them to 

Become a Burden and They Are 
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Bees Never Sting Some People. 
Jack 

Adventure 

Beater asks 

M: He says: 

“1 never had much fear of bees even 

as a kid. One Fourth July 

about fourteen, 1 experimented 

bee hives and some can 

The operation is sim- 

ple. Slip up to the hive and insert the 

annon crackers in the main entrance, 

light, and run like iy I forgot 

to run. Well, the bees came out of the 

ive all right and, 1 they 

this quest in : on 

gazine 

of when | 

with several 

believe, 

| stung every one within a half-mile but 

Why? 
“Another time 1 was raking a hay- 

fleld with a two-horse rake, one of 

those wide affairs. The rake raked up 

a nice-sized nest of ground bees, The 

field was fenced and the gate was! 

barely wide enough for a team to pass 

| through. The team passed through all | 

| right, but the hayrake and I didn’t. 
No sir, we stopped real sudden like. | 

The horses were a mass of bees and | 

I was very well covered myself. There 
were bees on my neck so thick I had | 
to claw them off. But not one stung 
me. Why? 
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Limit of Dissatisfaction, 
The troops had been marching 

through a sea of mud for bours, when 

at last they were lined mp for inspec 
tion before a general. 

In the evolution a young cavalry. 
man who had recently enlisted was 

thrown from his horse into the mire, 

from which he emerged in a dreadful 

state. though uninjured except in his 

feelings. 

The general himself, who had wit 

nessed the incident, rode up, and, pre. 
serving his gravity with some effort, 
inquired of the trooper if he had suf. 
fered any hurt from the fall 

“No.” was the disgusted reply. "Bat 
if 1 ever love a country agala, you 

ean kick me!” 

Russian Military Service. 
Compulsory military service is In 

force in Russia, where all male citi | 
gens are liable te service between the 

ages of twenty and forty. Conscripts | 

must spend a year and a half in the | 

| 
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infantry, and two and a half years 
in the cavalry, artillery and technical | 
forces. three and a half years in the | 
alr fleet and four and a half years in | 
the sea fleet, 
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wMorinallc Beauty Aids Used All Over the World”       
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Beautiful Skin 
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Know Little of Domestic Animals. 
Louis, Mo, belug one of the cen. 

ters of the live stock industry, was 

naturaily astonished when some one 

i. 

=1 

conee 
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“You 
miss the lyrical 

Why 

coldly? 

"ln 

are 

earlier 

| suggested that a sheep, a cow and a 

pig be placed in the municipal zoo 
80 that school children might know 

what the animals look like. Later a 

census of sixthgrade pupils disclosed 
that 40 per cent had never seen a 

sheep, that 17 per cent had never seen 

a pig. and that 12 per cent knew what 
a cow looks like only from pictures 
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